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Space Marines: Company
Command - a Citadel
miniatures from Games
Workshop
Price 48.05 Euro €

Availability Usually in stock

Number 48-51

Producer code 99120101301

EAN 5011921142194

Manufacturer Games Workshop

Product description

Space Marine Company Command - a
Citadel miniatures from Games Workshop 
This awesome plastic box set nets you a Space Marine Captain, armed with power sword and plasma pistol, and a Space
Marine Command Squad – five of the best warriors mankind has to offer, with options for a Space Marine Veteran Sergeant,
Company Champion, Apothecary, Standard Bearer and a Space Marine with assault weapon. Supplied with Citadel 32mm
Round bases and an Ultramarines transfer sheet. 

This kit comes supplied unpainted and requires assembly - we recommend using Citadel Plastic Glue and Citadel Paints also
available in our Webstore
Collect Your own entire army with Games Workshop Miniatures. All models You will find in our Webstore: superserie. 
 

Adeptus Astrates

Adeptus Astrates
The Space Marines or Adeptus Astartes are foremost amongst the defenders of humanity, the greatest of the Emperor of
Mankind's warriors. They are barely human at all, but superhuman; having been made superior in all respects to a normal
man by a harsh regime of genetic modification, psycho-conditioning and rigorous training. Space Marines are untouched by
plague or any natural disease and can suffer wounds that would kill a lesser being several times over, and live to fight again.
Clad in ancient Power Armour and wielding the most potent weapons known to Man, the Space Marines are terrifying foes and
their devotion to the Emperor and the Imperium of Man is unyielding. They are the God-Emperor's Angels of Death, and they
know no fear.
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